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[1] Meteorological data recorded from 12 December 2008 to 30 June 2010 were analyzed
to assess the surface energy balance (SEB) in a blue ice area of Cap Prudhomme, Adelie
Land (66°41′S, 139°55′E). The SEB was computed with a newly developed model
forced by direct measurements and with a voluntarily limited number of parameters to
better assess model sensitivity. Incoming short‐wave radiation was corrected for the slope
and orientation of the local terrain assuming direct and diffuse radiation components.
Turbulent heat fluxes were assessed using the bulk aerodynamic approach. Heat
conduction in the ice was computed by solving the thermal diffusion equation. Snow
accumulation was modeled using ERA interim total precipitation and a one‐dimensional
erosion model. The surface heat budget and accumulation/erosion model accurately
reproduced field observations. The occurrence of blue ice is linked with higher rates of
erosion than in the surrounding snow covered areas, which may be caused by local flow
divergence or snow not being redistributed from higher elevations. Melting occurs
between December and February when incoming short‐wave radiation is high. However,
the SEB was closely linked to air temperature through the incoming long‐wave radiation
and the turbulent sensible heat flux. Several warm events caused by cyclones intruding
into the continent led to significant warming of the ice and high melting rates. Intruding
cyclones were also associated with high precipitation that led to significant accumulation.
Except in blue ice areas, modeling suggests that expected higher precipitation in a warmer
climate will result in more accumulation.

Citation: Favier, V., C. Agosta, C. Genthon, L. Arnaud, A. Trouvillez, and H. Gallée (2011), Modeling the mass and surface
heat budgets in a coastal blue ice area of Adelie Land, Antarctica, J. Geophys. Res., 116, F03017, doi:10.1029/2010JF001939.

1. Introduction

[2] As Antarctica is the main ice system on Earth, its
future is an important issue for the scientific community.
Because the Antarctica ice budget is currently slightly
imbalanced, the increasing mass losses at its periphery in
recent decades [e.g., Rignot et al., 2008] have generated a
major threat due to the impact on sea level rise. The Surface
Mass Budget (SMB) is the only variable that could mitigate
the sea level rise, but many questions remain concerning its
current and future values. For instance, a slight increase in
surface elevation has been observed in the interior of the
continent, suggesting a recent mass gain [e.g., Helsen et al.,
2008], whereas Antarctic precipitation has not undergone
any significant change since the 1950s [Monaghan et al.,
2006]. This contradiction points out the uncertainty of SMB
measurements and interpretations. Long‐term monitoring

systems in the field are scarce at these latitudes [e.g.,
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007], and
snow/ice ablation processes are rarely described [e.g.,Bintanja
et al., 1997; Genthon et al., 2007]. The lack of data makes it
difficult to assess the accuracy of climatic modeling or
remote sensing. In this context, developing programs to
measure and model the Surface Energy Balance (SEB) [e.g.,
Bintanja et al., 1997] and the SMB [e.g., Eisen et al., 2008;
Agosta et al., 2011; Gallée et al., 2011] is a crucial issue.
[3] The GLACIOCLIM‐SAMBA observatory [e.g.,

Genthon et al., 2007; Agosta et al., 2011] was set up in Adelie
Land with this aim in view. In the study area, blue ice (BI)
often occurs close to the coast, reflecting local strong ablation
conditions due to high snow erosion rates [e.g., Genthon
et al., 2007] caused by divergence in the katabatic wind
field (e.g., on topographic protrusions), high sublimation
[e.g., Bintanja et al., 1997] of airborne crystals, and/or
melt [e.g., van den Broeke et al., 2006]. Despite the fact
that BI only covers approximately 1% of the surface area of
Antarctica, it has lower albedo, is generally a few degrees
warmer in summer, and may be more sensitive to climate
change than surrounding areas [e.g., Bintanja, 1999]. Only
rare data are available on coastal BI areas where melting
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occurs [e.g., Genthon et al., 2007; Rasmus, 2009; Hoffman
et al., 2008]. The objective of this paper is to provide a
careful characterization of accumulation and ablation pro-
cesses in a BI area of Adelie Land using long‐term
(18 months) meteorological measurements and a complete
SEB computation with accurate resolution of thermal diffu-
sion in the ice and modeling of snow accumulation and
erosion. This paper is an extension of [Genthon et al.,
2007], in which the snow model CROCUS was applied
along with an original parameterization of blowing snow.
Here we present a simpler model mainly forced by direct

measurements and with a limited number of parameters
with the aim of controlling model sensitivity.
[4] The paper is organized as follows: After a description

of the regional climatic conditions in section 2, we describe
the data and methods used in section 3. In section 4, we
examine the ablation processes, results and uncertainties.
Section 5 includes a discussion on local BI ablation pro-
cesses and our conclusions.

2. Climatic Setting

[5] Cap Prudhomme (CP, 66.69°S, 139.90°E, 30 m above
sea level (asl), Figure 1) hosts a summer station at the
departure point of the logistical traverse from the coast to the
French‐Italian Concordia station located !1100 km inland at
Dome C (DC) on the plateau. The CP station is located 5 km
away from the permanent French station in Adelie Land,
Dumont D’Urville, for which the mean meteorological con-
ditions are reported by König‐Langlo et al. [1998]. Like solar
radiation influx, temperatures follow a strong seasonal cycle
(Figure 2), which has major consequences for accumulation/
ablation processes [e.g., Genthon et al., 2007]. With a mean
temperature of "10.8°C, cold conditions mean that precipi-
tation is mainly solid and that melting only occurs during the
summer months (December to February). The coast of Adelie
Land is located just south of the Sub‐Antarctic Convergence
and is affected by frequent low‐pressure systems coming
from the northwest [e.g.,King and Turner, 1997]. Cloudiness
does not present a clear seasonal cycle [e.g.,King and Turner,
1997] and precipitation occurs year round [König‐Langlo
et al., 1998]. Only a few rare cases of drizzle and rain-
fall have been reported [König‐Langlo et al., 1998]. Along
the coast, precipitation is mainly due to cyclones that intrude
into the continent and adiabatically cool as they rise with the
topography.
[6] Two main climate characteristics in the area are the

sloped temperature inversion and negative buoyancy forces that
are responsible for relatively strong and persistent katabatic
winds [Gallée and Pettré, 1998; König‐Langlo et al., 1998].
The pattern of heating and cooling at the Earth’s surface
strongly controls wind circulation, which is consequently
stronger in winter. Since the Coriolis acceleration affects the

Figure 1. Orientation map showing the location of AWS
and bases. The bottom left inset shows the location of Dome
C and Cap Prudhomme bases in Antarctica. The top left
inset is a zoom around BI AWS in the main map and shows
the D1 stake farm. Elevation lines are from the digital eleva-
tion model of Korona et al. [2009], which was computed
from SPOT5 images obtained during the fourth International
Polar Year (2007–2009). The SPOT5 image is also included
to show the Astrolabe Glacier.

Figure 2. Daily air temperature at a height of 2 m (red line) and fitted temperature trends (thick orange
lines) at BI‐AWS. Also shown is daily air temperature at a height of 2 m at Dome C (thin blue line).
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northward katabatic flow, a mean southeasterly wind drift
(Figure 1) is observed all year round at Dumont d’Urville
[König‐Langlo et al., 1998].

3. Data

3.1. Meteorological Measurements
[7] In this paper we use the meteorological data recorded

by two meteorological stations (Table 1): (1) an automated
weather station (AWS) set up on the blue ice (BI‐AWS)
(66.69°S, 139.90°E, 64 m asl) from 12 December 2007 to
30 June 2010 (the station was located 150 m from the sea
and was specifically designed to measure the surface heat
budget, and ice temperature down to a depth of 9 m; radi-
ation and ice temperature were measured after 12 December
2008 and 4 February 2009, respectively); and (2) an AWS
located at D17 (66.72°S, 139.72°E, 426 m asl, 10 km inland),
along the traverse to Dome C in a positive net accumu-
lation area. Data were available from 18 December 2008 to
24 February 2010.
[8] The sensor characteristics are listed in Table 1. Pre-

cipitation is not recorded at Cap Prudhomme because high
wind speeds prevent accurate measurement in this harsh
environment. Thus, the ECMWF ERA‐Interim [Simmons
et al., 2006] precipitation data from the grid point (66°S,
140°E) located closest to Cap Prudhomme was used. ERA‐
Interim nominal horizontal resolution is !40 km (T256
spectral truncation). In this paper, we also used data from a
grid point located slightly inland (67.5°S, 140°E).
[9] Finally, we used unaspirated air temperature data

recorded at a height of 2 m by an AWS located close
to Dome C station (75.1°S, 123.3°E, 3233 m asl) from
11 December 2008 to 27 February 2010.

3.2. Ablation Measurements
[10] Accumulation and ablation were assessed from

stake measurements made by the GLACIOCLIM‐SAMBA
(SurfAce Mass Balance of Antarctica) stake network
(Figure 1) [e.g., Genthon et al., 2007; Agosta et al., 2011].
Ablation is monitored at Cap Prudhomme station at a stake

farm (labeled “D1 stake farm” in Figure 1) with 48 ablation
polycarbonate stakes that are measured monthly. The
BI‐AWS is located in the northern (lower elevation) part of
the D1 networkwhere BI is almost permanent, whereas stakes
located in the upper (Southern) part present zero net accu-
mulation. The mean mass balance for the D1 stake farm was
assessed by empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis of
data from the 48 stakes as described by Genthon et al.
[2007]. This allows the mean accumulation/ablation pat-
tern to be described at a larger spatial scale.
[11] In addition, continuous surface level measurements

were made by acoustic depth gauges (SR50) at BI‐AWS and
at D17, yielding information on snow accumulation and
snow/ice ablation. At D17, data were available from 18
December 2008 to 24 February 2010. At BI‐AWS, data were
available from 7 February 2009 to 30 June 2010. SR50 data
were smoothed considering a 3 h running mean of maximum
SR50 data recorded at 30 min intervals. Snow depth is the
difference between SR50 measurement at time t and the
maximum SR50 value observed before t.
[12] At BI‐AWS, the stakes located closest to BI‐AWS

(stakes 6‐I, 7‐VII and 8‐VII) revealed very low snow
accumulation during the study period, and showed the same
elevation pattern as that observed at BI‐AWS, enabling us
to compensate for gaps in the data. On 20 November 2009,
the acoustic depth gaugemembranewas damaged by the wind,
and the sensor membrane was replaced on 18 December 2009
(without moving the sensor structure). In addition, data
from 24 December 2009 to 12 January 2010 were discarded
because comparison with the surrounding stakes showed
that the SR50 mast was sinking into the ice. The ablation
observed on stakes 6‐I, 7‐VII and 8‐VII was used to fill this
data gap.
[13] The snow density value is required to retrieve the

equivalent water content of the accumulated snow. Snow
density was not systematically evaluated during field mea-
surements. However, wind speed is almost continuously high
and snow density quickly increases to rsnow = 350 kg m"3

after snowfall [e.g., Genthon et al., 2007]. Ice density was
evaluated using a short surface ice core sampled close to

Table 1. List of Equipment Sensors With Their Specificity, Installed at BI‐AWS and at D17

Quantitya Type of Sensor Heightb (cm)

Accuracy (s)
According to the
Manufacturer

Air temperature Vaisala HMP 45, aspiratedc 200 ±0.4°C
Relative humidity Vaisala HMP 45, aspiratedc 200 ±3%
Wind speed Young 05103 210 ±0.3 m s"1

Wind direction Young 05103 210 ±3°
Incident short‐wave radiation Kipp and Zonen CM3d, 0.305 < l < 2.8 mm 85 ±5%e

Reflected short‐wave radiation Kipp and Zonen CM3d, 0.305 < l < 2.8 mm 85 ±5%e

Incoming long‐wave radiation Kipp and Zonen CG3d, 5 < l < 50 mm 85 ±5%e

Outgoing long‐wave radiation Kipp and Zonen CG3d, 5 < l < 50 mm 85 ±5%e

Ice temperature PT100 temperature probesd "60, "160, "410, "910 ±0.3°C
Surface elevation Campbell acoustic gauge, SR50A 160 ±1 cm

aQuantities are recorded as half‐hourly means over 10 s time intervals except for wind direction, which is an instantaneous value measured at 30 min
intervals.

bHeights are variable but known with reasonable accuracy in summer thanks to manual measurements made at 10 day intervals, and sensor height is
corrected assuming acoustic gauge measurements made during the rest of the year.

cTo prevent measurement errors due to radiation, Vaisala thermohygrometers are adequately shielded.
dSensors that were only present at BI‐AWS.
eAccuracy for daily totals.
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BI‐AWS on 29 December 2009, which revealed a constant
density of rice = 850 kg m"3 ± 20 kg m"3 between the surface
and a depth of 4 m.

3.3. Surface Energy Balance Computation
[14] The incoming energy in the ice (Fsurface) can be

computed as follows [e.g., Oke, 1987]:

S# ! S" " L# ! 1! "# $L# " "! T4
s

! "
" LE" H % Fsurface in W m!2# $

#1$

where S! is incoming solar radiation, S" is reflected short‐
wave radiation (S = S! " S" is net short‐wave radiation), L! is
incoming long‐wave radiation and the term in parentheses
is outgoing long‐wave radiation L" measured in the field
(R = S + L! " L" is the net radiation). " = 0.99 is surface
emissivity, s = 5.67 10"8 W m"2 K"4 is the Stefan‐
Boltzmann constant, Ts is surface temperature, H and LE are
turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes, respectively. The
fluxes toward the surface are positive. The heat flux supplied
by precipitation was not taken into account because precipi-
tation intensity is low.
[15] Fsurface is the energy available at the surface. Part of

the short‐wave radiation is actually not available for the
warming/cooling processes at the surface or for melting
because the short‐wave flux partly penetrates the ice [e.g.,
Bintanja et al., 1997]. Hence, Fsurface is separated into two
terms:

Fsurface % G0 " 1! a# $S in W m!2# $
#2$

where G0 is energy excess or deficit at the surface. In
equation (2), a is the fraction of short‐wave radiation that is
absorbed in the top layer of the model (at the surface). When
the surface temperature is 0°C, the positive G0 values repre-
sent the energy available for melting (G0 is then initialized to
zero before computing equation (16)). Otherwise, this
amount is used to cool/warm the frozen surface and under-
lying snow/ice (section 3.8).

3.4. Radiation Measurements
[16] The four terms of the radiation balance were mea-

sured in the field with a Kipp and Zonen net radiometer
(Table 1). Although Obleitner and de Wolde [1999] sug-
gested applying a systematic correction to the measurements
of long‐wave radiations in relation to incident solar radia-
tion, we did not do so because the surface temperature
derived from outgoing long‐wave radiation was in better
agreement with observed surface melt conditions during
field trips without this correction than with it. For model
validation, the measured surface temperature was obtained
from L" values using the Stefan‐Boltzmann equation.

3.5. Incoming Short‐Wave Radiation Over a Sloping
Terrain
[17] For easier control of sensor orientation, the radiation

sensors were installed in a horizontal plane, whereas in
reality, the surface presents a significant slope (the average
site slope is 10°). In this configuration, the net short‐wave
radiation budget has to be estimated on a sloping terrain using
geometrical calculations [e.g., Favier et al., 2004]. This cal-
culation allows computation of a ratio (hereafter referred to

as Rslope/h) between the radiation received under a direct
beam by a sloping surface and the radiation received by a
horizontal surface. Because diffuse and direct incoming
short wave radiations do not hit the surface at the same
angle of incidence, both components have to be estimated.
For this task, we first modeled theoretical direct Sn and
diffuse Sd components under clear sky conditions. Com-
paring Sn + Sd with measured S! gave the attenuation of
incoming solar radiation by clouds, from which we deduced
the direct S′n and diffuse S′d components under overcast
conditions. Computation is described in detail below.
[18] Clear sky short‐wave radiation was estimated

according to the SOLTRAN model described by Bird and
Hulstrom [1981]. Despite its simplicity, this model (also
known as Iqbal’s model [Iqbal, 1983]), gives good results
[e.g., Corripio, 2003] as also shown in a review by Niemelä
et al. [2001] in which several models were compared. In the
SOLTRAN model, atmospheric turbidities [e.g., Ångström,
1961] at 0.38 mm and 0.5 mm wavelengths are needed to
compute diffusion by aerosols [Bird and Hulstrom, 1981],
and we used values measured during the IAGO project at
D47 (located 100 km from our study site) [Wendler and
Ishikawa, 1988]. We assumed the solar constant was equal
to 1368 W m"2. Bourges [1985] provided the solar declina-
tion values. The model of Bird and Hulstrom [1981] correctly
described clear sky conditions at our study site (data not
shown).
[19] For overcast conditions, we assumed that the diffuse

short‐wave (S ′d) component of the total short‐wave radiation
balance linearly decreases according to S!/(Sn + Sd) values.
Overcast conditions corresponding to purely diffuse radiation
were assumed when S!/(Sn + Sd) # 0.175. This condition is
almost equivalent to saying: S!/STOA < 0.15 [Hock and
Holmgren, 2005], where STOA is incoming short‐wave radi-
ation at the top of the atmosphere. Under partially overcast
conditions, direct and diffuse short‐wave radiation is com-
puted with the following linear interpolation:

S# > 0:175 Sn " Sd# $ ) Sd′

%
Sd

S#
Sn " Sd

! 0:175
% &

" S# 1! S#
Sn " Sd

% &

1! 0:175

0

BB@

1

CCA #3$

S# & 0:175 Sn " Sd# $ ) Sd′ % S# #4$

Conservation of S! values is obtained with the following
relation:

Sn′ % S# ! Sd′ #5$

The incoming short‐wave radiation over a sloping area is
then deduced as follows:

Sslope % Sn'′ Rslope=h " Sd′ #6$

3.6. Turbulent Fluxes
[20] The turbulent heat fluxes are calculated using the

bulk aerodynamic approach, including stability correction.
This method has been already tested, validated and described
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in numerous studies [e.g., Denby and Greuell, 2000;
Favier et al., 2004]. In this approach, a constant gradient is
assumed between the level of measurement and the surface
and consequently, surface values have to be evaluated. The
stability of the surface layer is described by the bulk
Richardson number Rib, which links the relative effects of
buoyancy to mechanical forces [e.g., Oke, 1987]:

Rib %
g T ! Ts# $ z! z0m# $

Tu2
#7$

where T and u are mean values of air temperature (in K)
and horizontal wind speed (in m s"1) at the level of mea-
surement z, respectively. The parameter g is acceleration of
gravity (g = 9.81 m s"2), and z0m is the surface roughness
parameter for momentum (in m). Assuming that local gra-
dients of mean horizontal wind speed u, mean temperature T
and mean specific humidity q are equal to the finite differ-
ences between the level of measurement and the surface, it
is possible to give analytical expressions for the turbulent
fluxes [e.g., Oke, 1987]:

" % #au*2 % #a
ku# $2

ln z=z0m# $2
Fm# $!2 in kg m!1 s!2# $

#8$

H % #a
Cpk2u T ! Ts# $
ln z=z0m# $ ln z=z0T# $

FmFv# $!1 in W m!2# $
#9$

LE % #a
Lsk2u q! qs# $

ln z=z0m# $ ln z=z0q
# $ FmFv# $!1 in W m!2

# $
#10$

where qs is mean specific humidity at the surface (in g kg"1),
ra = Patm/RaT (in kg m"3, Ra being the specific gas constant
for dry air) is air density at Cap Prudhomme station (where
Patm is around 980 hPa), CP is specific heat capacity for
air at constant pressure (Cp = Cpd (1 + 0.84q) with Cpd =
1005 J kg"1 K"1 is specific heat capacity for dry air at
constant pressure), Ls is latent heat of sublimation of snow
or ice (Ls = 2.834 106 J kg"1), and k is the von Karman
constant (k = 0.4). t is surface stress and u* is the friction
velocity (in m s"1); z0T and z0q are the surface roughness
parameters for temperature and humidity, respectively. To
compute turbulent fluxes (equations (8), (9) and (10)), it is
assumed that the air temperature is equal to the surface
temperature of the snow/ice at z0T and that the air is satu-
rated with respect to the surface temperature of the snow/ice
at z0q. This last assumption helps calculate surface specific
humidity qs.
[21] The nondimensional stability functions for momen-

tum (Fm), heat (Fh) and moisture (Fv) can be expressed in
terms of Rib:

For Rib positive (stable)

FmFh# $!1% FmFv# $!1% 1! 5Rib# $2 #11$

For Rib negative (unstable)

FmFh# $!1% FmFv# $!1% 1! 16Rib# $0:75 #12$

The bulk method was applied between the surface and the
level of measurement of T, q and u. To apply the bulk
aerodynamic approach to the measurements, Ts was obtained
by modeling ice temperature (see section 3.8.). Attribution
of the actual roughness length at the site was obtained from
calibration with direct sublimation measurements. Since u
was not measured at exactly the same elevation (a difference
of 10 cm) to prevent perturbations caused by the AWS mast,
the wind speed was recalculated at the level of T and q
assuming that the vertical wind speed profile is logarithmic
(neutral conditions): u = (u*/k) ln (z/z0m) with u* defined by
equation (8).
[22] We also defined the characteristic scales of potential

temperature and of specific humidity by

$* % H= #Cp u*
# $

in K# $ #13$

q* % LE= # Ls u*# $ in g kg!1# $
#14$

Although the thermohygrometers were not aspirated,
Georges and Kaser [2002] showed that the impact of errors
in the measurement of temperature and relative humidity
on turbulent heat flux computation is negligible when wind
speed exceeds 3 m s"1. Moreover, at Cap Prudhomme,
comparison of artificially aspirated and nonaspirated ther-
mohygrometers showed that temperature and relative
humidity bias in summer is less than 0.5°C and 3% if the
wind speed is higher than 3 m s"1. Turbulent heat fluxes are
not negligible when the wind speed is less than 3 m s"1.
However, a nonnegligible impact due to the combination
of low wind speed (u < 3 m s"1) and high radiation (e.g.,
S! > 700 W m"2) is rare (1.5% of events during the study
period).

3.7. Roughness Parameters
[23] Turbulent heat fluxes are very sensitive to the choice

of surface roughness lengths z0m, z0q and z0T. The ratio
between roughness lengths (z0m/z0q and z0m/z0T) depends on
the Reynolds number of the flow according to Andreas
[1987] polynomials. For high Reynolds numbers (aero-
dynamically rough flows), we assumed polynomials sug-
gested by Smeets and van den Broeke [2008] for hummocks.
The roughness lengths for various surfaces have already
been studied for BI and snow [e.g., van den Broeke et al.,
2005]. At Cap Prudhomme station, Genthon et al. [2007]
assumed z0m = 0.16 mm for snow. However, the roughness
length for ice required more attention as described hereafter.
[24] During the two summers concerned, small penitents

(of 6–8 cm in height) were observed. The roughness length
of the ice penitent surfaces was assessed from direct sub-
limation measurements with four lysimeters [e.g., Favier
et al., 2004]. Direct measurements of sublimation were
made three times a day for 25 days during the 08–09 season
and 30 days during the 2009–2010 season. The roughness
length was assumed to be constant despite variations in the
height of the surface penitents. For these calibrations, the
surface temperature was derived from the outgoing long‐
wave radiation L" using the Stefan‐Boltzmann equation.
Optimization was performed on z0m to minimize the differ-
ence between total computed and measured sublimation
(Figure 3). Calibration led to roughness length values of
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z0m = 0.49 mm in 2008–2009 and z0m = 5.2 mm in 2009–
2010. For the entire period of study, we assumed a mean
value of z0m = 2.85 mm. However, note that the local
topography may impact winds and turbulence because wind
generally flows over the sea/sea ice before hitting an ice cliff
and then BI‐AWS (Figure 1). Calibration may be affected
by this and extrapolating z0m value to other locations should
be done with caution.

3.8. Thermal Diffusion in the Snow/Ice
[25] Assuming horizontal homogeneity, temperature dis-

tribution inside the ice is governed by the thermodynamic
energy equation [Bintanja et al., 1997; Picard et al., 2009]:

#Cp!ice
@T z; t# $

@t
% !Ks

@2T z; t# $
@z2

" @Si z; t# $
@z

#15$

where z is coordinate normal to the surface (positive down-
ward), r is snow density (rsnow = 350 kg m"3) or ice density
(rice = 850 kg m"3), T(z) is ice temperature at depth z, Ks is
thermal conductivity, Cp‐ice is specific heat capacity of ice at
constant pressure, which depends on temperature (Cp‐ice(z) =
185 + 7.037 T(z) [Dorsey, 1940]), and Si(z) = S(1 " a) e"bz is
penetrated short‐wave flux at depth z. Bintanja et al. [1997]
suggest that a is 0.8 for BI, but different values for a were
tested to optimize heat storage in the ice according to tem-
perature measurements. The best fit was observed with aice =
0.61. Because snow was not persistent, a meticulous cali-
bration of asnow for snow was difficult at the study site and
we assumed that asnow = 0.90, as suggested by Bintanja and
van den Broeke [1995]. However, the model is almost
insensitive to this parameter. Below the surface, the short‐
wave flux decreases exponentially with a constant extinction
coefficient b = 2.5 m"1 [Bintanja et al., 1997]. Distinct thermal
conductivity was used for ice (Ks‐ice = 2.0715Wm"1 K"1) and
snow (Ks‐snow = 0.39 W m"1 K"1). Ks‐snow was computed
according to Douville et al. [1995], as a function of snow
density.
[26] Thermal diffusion was computed according to an

explicit scheme to a depth of 18.2 m, with a 2 cm grid
resolution and a 20 s time step. The Neumann boundary

condition was assumed at the surface [e.g., Picard et al.,
2009]:

Ks
@T z; t# $

@z
% !G0 #16$

[27] The Neumann boundary condition was also used at
the bottom of the grid. The best fit between measured and
modeled ice temperature at 910 cm was obtained when the
basal heat flux Gs = "0.4 W m"2. This value is high, but the
model is only poorly sensitive to this parameter.
[28] The initial temperature profile on 14 December 2008

was deduced from ice temperature measurements made on
14 December 2009. A linear interpolation was assumed
between each level (at the surface and at depths of 60 cm,
160 cm, 410 cm and 910 cm). Between 4 February 2009
and 4 December 2008 (date the thermometers were installed),
the surface already presented significant ablation (about
20 cm). Thus, the surface reference level on 14 December
2009 was 20 cm higher than on 4 February.

3.9. Snow Accumulation and Ablation
[29] The short‐wave radiation budget and heat conduc-

tion are strongly affected if snow accumulates at the sur-
face. Accumulation was obtained assuming precipitation
(P) from the ECMWF ERA interim reanalysis at 140°E
and 66°S and an erosion model based on Genthon et al.
[2007], whose approach is a simplification of the model
of Gallée et al. [2001] to fit a one‐dimensional problem.
Snow precipitation at 0000 and 1200 UT is the result of
forecasts at 1200 and 0000 UT, respectively. Data were
corrected for a sloping terrain. Snow density was assumed to
be constant. A new mesh was included in the grid when the
increase in snow depth exceeded the size of one grid element
(2 cm). The temperature of the new grid nodes was equal to
the computed surface temperature at the previous time step.
When ablation exceeded the size of one grid element, one
layer was removed from the surface and the computed surface
temperature was applied to the new uppermost layer.
[30] Here,Genthon et al. [2007] equations for erosion were

adapted to account for sedimentation flux and recycling of

Figure 3. Comparison of measured and computed sublimation (a) between 22 December 2008 and
8 January 2009 with z0m = 0.49 mm and (b) between 16 December 2009 and 25 January 2010 with
z0m = 5.2 mm.
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snow in order to schematically represent effects of flow
divergence or convergence. We initially assumed equa-
tion (6) of Genthon et al. [2007] that we corrected as
follows:

Ep % C u*0:73 u*2 ! ut*
2

' (
#17$

where Ep is potential erosion flux, ut* = 0.3 m s"1 is
threshold friction velocity and C = 0.1 (as a gross evaluation
[Genthon et al., 2007]). Assuming that there is almost a
balance between deposited and remobilized drifting snow
[Gallée et al., 2001], we write

Enet % Ep ! D ( 0 #18$

where Enet is net erosion and D is sedimentation flux. We
assumed that differences between Ep and D express the
convergence and/or divergence of airflow. Since wind
direction is almost constant in the field, we assumed that
this difference can be expressed by including a constant
parameter (Rcyc) as follows:

D % RcycEp #19$

Rcyc = 1 means that erosion is exactly compensated by
sedimentation, corresponding to characteristics observed if
the flux neither converges nor diverges. The more the flux
diverges, the lower the value of the Rcyc parameter.
Retrieving surface elevation requires calibration of the Rcyc
parameter, which also depends on rsnow.

3.10. Correction of Reflected Short‐Wave Radiation
[31] The SEB was computed considering S" measure-

ments. However, the model often suggested that snow
was present at the surface, whereas direct observation by
SR50 and albedo measurements indicated that the ice was
uncovered. Applying S" measurements would artificially
force the model to follow field observations. In this case, we
modeled S" assuming a “theoretical” snow albedo (hereafter
referred to as asnow = 0.81). This albedo value was deduced
from local albedo measurements at 1200 LT (local time), and
is in good agreement with measurements made at Dome C
[Pirazzini, 2004] and with remote sensing data available
along the traverse close to Cap Prudhomme, which sug-
gested that albedo values of old snow would be close to
0.80 [Gallet, 2010, p. 109]. Corrections of S" were also
performed when the model and observations did not agree
in indicating uncovered ice. In this case, a mean theoretical
ice albedo (hereafter referred to as aice = 0.6) was assumed
to compute S". This value was deduced from summer
albedo measurements at noon at the BI‐AWS and is similar to

albedo measurements made in other BI areas [e.g., Reijmer
et al., 2001].
[32] These assumptions suggest that when the snow cover

(timing) is perfectly modeled, the SEB is computed with S"
measurements only. Hence, if snow accumulation/ablation
is deduced from SR50 observation, then S" does not require
correction.

3.11. Model Calibration
[33] The model mainly depends on two parameters (Rcyc

and aice), the other parameters mostly being justified by field
measurements or having a low impact on energy and mass
balances (see section 4.1). Because it is crucial to assess aice
independently from Rcyc, aice was first calibrated by turning
off the snow accumulation/erosion model and considering
the snow cover obtained from SR50 acoustic depth gauge
measurements. The parameter aice was calibrated to mini-
mize errors in ice and surface temperatures. Next, snow
accumulation was turned on using ERA‐Interim precipitation
and erosion modeling. Rcyc was estimated so that the mass
balance was correctly reproduced. Rcyc = 0.9975 allowed
good modeling of mass balance at BI AWS. We did not
calibrate Rcyc to obtain the exact measured accumulated
mass balance value at the end of the study period, but we
paid close attention to reproducing mass balance variations.
Results of reference modeling are presented in Table 2.

4. Results

4.1. Model Sensitivity
[34] The sensitivity of the model was examined assuming

the measurement uncertainties specified by the manufacturer
(Table 1). First, we tested the impact of each input variable
(i.e., T, Rh (the specific humidity of the atmosphere at 2 m),
S!, S", L!, u) uncertainty considering a systematic positive
(or negative) deviation corresponding to the sensor accuracy
provided by the manufacturer. Moreover, simulations were
performed assuming 10 and 20% higher (lower) precipita-
tion values than those provided by ERA‐Interim. Finally,
1000 simulations were performed assuming that each input
variable presents a random uncertainty. Random values
followed a normal distribution with a zero mean, the stan-
dard deviation being equal to the sensor accuracy provided
by the manufacturer. Results are presented in Table 3.
[35] The surface temperature and the surface mass balance

sensitivities to each variable differ. Indeed, since the summer
surface temperature presents a maximum of 0°C, positive
SEB in summer has no impact on the surface temperature
under melting conditions. On the other hand, snowmelt is
closely related to this 0°C threshold, and an increase in the
SEB during summer has a major impact on the surface mass
balance. Hence, modeling the surface temperature is very
sensitive to any variable that greatly increases the surface
heat budget during winter and during the intermediate
seasons (such as L! andH), whereas the surface mass balance
is more sensitive to higher S! values. The strong dependence
of mass balance on S" uncertainties demonstrates that BI
melt is closely linked to surface albedo. Finally, L! impacts
the surface heat budget all year round, which is clearly a
crucial point of the SEB in this area. Indeed, because short‐
wave radiation influx is low, increasing cloudiness results in
a more positive surface heat budget due to the increase in

Table 2. Model Results of the Reference Runa

Parameter Value

Measured mass balance (mm w.e.) "562
Modeled mass balance (mm w.e.) "586
Mean Ts difference

b (°C) "0.14
Mean Ts standard deviavion (°C) 0.82

aMean differences and standard deviations of modeled surface
temperature errors are also shown.

bNegative value indicates that the modeled surface temperature is lower
than the observed temperature.
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incoming long‐wave radiation (conditions of the so‐called
radiation paradox [Ambach, 1974]). Obtaining accurate
radiation and temperature measurements at the study site is
crucial. However, modeling results are much less sensitive
to relative air humidity and almost not sensitive to wind
speed. In fact, wind speed values are high and largely
exceed ±0.3 m s"1.
[36] Sensitivity tests with randomly distributed measure-

ment uncertainties suggest that the model errors on Ts are
centered and that Ts standard deviation differs only slightly
(about 7%) from the reference run. However, we observed
that the mass balance tends to be more negative if sensor
uncertainties are included, because model sensitivity to
meteorological inputs (T, S!, S" and L!) is not symmetrically
distributed around 0.
[37] In the second step, we performed several runs to

measure model sensitivity to each parameter. The para-
meters tested and results are listed in Table 4. At BI‐AWS,
different parameters are crucial for SEB modeling but for-
tunately these could be deduced from field data or from
other studies and were consequently known. This includes
the roughness lengths z0m‐snow and z0m‐ice. For instance, low
z0m‐snow values produce considerable feedback that causes
snow to accumulate, because this parameter also affects ero-
sion. The meanmeasured slope and orientation are also crucial
and the high sensitivity of the model to these parameters
indicates that melting areas greatly depend on the character-
istics of the local terrain. " is expected to be important, because
it influences estimated surface temperature (measurement)
and surface temperature modeling. However, it only slightly
affects temperaturemodeling. Themodel onlyweakly depends
on the asnow value because the surface snow cover is not
permanent. We observed that model dependence increases
when rsnow tends to 450 kg m"3. The parameter rsnow finds T
ab
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Table 3. Model Sensitivity Tests on Input Variable Accuracy
Performed at BI‐AWS Between 12 December 2008 and 30 June
2010a

Sensor
Uncertainty T Rh S! S" L! u Random P

Mean Surface T Difference (°C)
"2s "0.29 "0.08 "0.16 0.09 "0.39 "0.01 "0.01 0.07
"1s "0.15 "0.04 "0.08 0.05 "0.18 0.00 0.03
1s 0.14 0.04 0.07 "0.05 0.18 0.00 "0.05
2s 0.29 0.08 0.14 "0.10 0.36 0.01 "0.05

Standard Deviation Ratio
"2s 1.000 0.994 1.040 1.032 1.219 1.007 1.07 0.837
"1s 1.000 0.999 1.005 1.011 1.065 1.003 0.941
1s 1.004 1.002 1.014 1.000 0.952 0.998 1.099
2s 1.009 1.002 1.044 1.015 0.927 0.994 1.104

Mass Balance Difference (mm w.e.)
"2s 49 "13 116 "80 92 1 "15 "27
"1s 21 "6 60 "39 42 0 "13
1s "22 6 "64 38 "45 "1 14
2s "47 11 "130 73 "92 "1 39

aMean surface temperature and mass balance differences are presented
for four cases assuming a constant error of 2s, 1s, "1s and "2s, where s
is the sensor uncertainty specified by the manufacturer (Table 1). The
standard deviation ratio is the ratio of the standard deviation of surface
temperature modeling errors of the study to that of the reference run.
Random means that every measurement has a random error presenting a
normal distribution with a zero mean and a standard deviation of 1s.
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its justification in direct density measurements, but rsnow is
variable and depends on snow age. Full modeling of snow
metamorphism (like in CROCUS) is clearly an important
additional step for modeling permanent snow cover. Finally,
the model mainly depends on two calibration parameters:
Rcyc (which is linked to rsnow) and aice.

4.2. Energy Balance Model Validation
4.2.1. Modeling of Local Blue Ice Mass Balance
[38] Model results were compared with observations of

surface elevation (Figure 4a), surface temperature (Figure 4b)
and with measurements of ice temperature (at four levels)
(Figure 5). The surface characteristics were well reproduced,
with good timing of accumulation and erosion events. Differ-
ences between model and acoustic depth gauge measure-
ment values were close to measurement uncertainties, except
between 14 July 2009 and 6 September 2009, where mea-
surements of snow depth suggest that accumulation was
greater than in the model. Since summer sublimation was
calibrated from direct measurements, sublimation is expected
to be correctly modeled. Hence, the good agreement between
measured and modeled ablation values suggests that melting
was correctly computed.
[39] The mean modeled surface temperature was satisfac-

torily reproduced and was only 0.14°C lower than the mean
measured temperature for the study period. This corresponds

to a mean difference between modeled and measured out-
going long‐wave radiation of 0.55 W m"2, showing that
the modeled surface heat budget was accurately computed.
Temperature variations were also well reproduced (differ-
ences were generally <±1°C with a standard deviation of
0.82°C). Despite the apparent discrepancy in modeled snow
depth between 14 July 2009 and 6 September 2009, modeled
and measured temperatures were similar. This suggests that
surface characteristics under the pyrgeometer were correctly
reproduced, because differences in surface roughness length
would rapidly influence the surface heat budget and the
modeled surface temperature. However, the modeled ice
temperature was lower than observed temperature, because
the modeled snow depth was underestimated in comparison
with observations. This led to overestimation of ice cooling.
[40] Modeling the exact snow depth is crucial for SEB

modeling. Assuming snow depth estimates from the acoustic
depth gauge (SR50) led to a reduction in the discrepancies
between modeled and measured surface temperature (mean
difference was "0.05°C). However, the considerable increase
in ice temperature after July 2009 was still underestimated.
Modeling was only correct if snow depths (above the ice
thermometers) between 14 July 2009 and 6 September
2009 were two times greater than below the SR50 acoustic
depth gauge. These differences in snow depth under the
sensors are not impossible because the thermometers were

Figure 4. (a) Comparison of the modeled surface level for blue ice at BI‐AWS (red line), for the 48‐stake
farm (light green line) and at D17 (light blue line). The measured surface elevation (black line) at BI‐AWS
and at D17 (dark blue line) were obtained from acoustic depth gauges. Orange dots are surface elevation
measured at the closest stakes located in the blue ice area around BI‐AWS. Dark green dots are surface
elevation from an EOF analysis performed over the 48‐stake farm measurements. Uncertainty bars are
±20 mm. (b) Comparison of measured (black line) and computed (red line) surface temperatures. The
difference between measured and computed values is also shown (orange line).
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installed 5 m away from the acoustic depth gauge and 8 m
away from the pyrgeometer, and high sastrugis 40–50 cm in
height were observed on stakes during this period (several
stakes showed a snow depth of one meter whereas others
showed uncovered ice).
4.2.2. Modeling the Mass Balance of the Mean
48‐Stake Farm and at D17
[41] The model was tested to reproduce the mean net mass

balance of the 48 stakes located around the station where the
observed mass balance was only slightly negative (Figure 4).
Modeling required Rcyc = 0.99916, leading to a 150mmwater
equivalent (w.e.) (15%) lower net erosion than for BI‐AWS.
We also observed that the positive local accumulation at
D17 station required a higher Rcyc value (Rcyc = 0.99945)
leading to two times lower erosion efficiency than at BI.
The low mean surface roughness length at D17 due to snow
persistence also led to a reduction in sublimation.

4.3. Surface Heat Budget and Ablation Processes
[42] General features of the ablation processes (Figures 6

and 7) show that the meteorological variables (e.g., T, q
and u) and the SEB are initially controlled by annual varia-
tions in incoming short‐wave radiation. As the solar zenith
angle increases, the SEB becomes more negative and the
surface cools, and vice versa. Winter SEB was first char-

acterized by almost zero S!, and L was a central variable.
Low L! led to low surface temperatures and L" values,
which were crucial to balance the SEB (Figures 7a and 7b).
The low surface temperatures induced very stable conditions
and high $* values (Figure 7f), leading to high positive
energy contribution to the surface by H (Figure 7d). Stable
conditions in winter were associated with a slight strength-
ening of the katabatic wind. However, despite consistently
high u* values in winter, LE remained weak because cold air
is a poor humidity reservoir and q* remained close to zero in
winter (Figure 7e) and LE + H were positive (Figure 7c).
Negative R (net radiation) values were only partly compen-
sated by turbulent heat fluxes leading to marked cooling of
the ice (Figure 5). After winter, as S! increased, the surface
warmed leading to a reduction in stable conditions in the
surface boundary layer (Figure 7f). The energy contribution
was converted into turbulent heat fluxes [Bintanja and van
den Broeke, 1995; Wagnon et al., 2003] making R signifi-
cantly correlated with LE + H (Figure 6b). Sublimation
increased with the increase in air temperature. However, the
negative contribution by LE + H was compensated by posi-
tive S values in summer, leading to ice warming and surface
melting.
[43] Only low energy amounts (mean annual energy

excess is 3Wm"2) were available for melting. As also shown

Figure 5. Comparison of the measured (black line) and computed (red line) ice temperature at depths of
(a) 60 cm, (b) 160 cm, (c) 410 cm and (d) 910 cm. Also shown is modeled temperature assuming that
snow depth is obtained with the acoustic depth gauge measurements (light blue line) and considering that
snow depths above ice thermometers between 14 July 2009 and 6 September 2009 were 2 times greater
than below the acoustic depth gauge.
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by Genthon et al. [2007], erosion was the largest ablation
term. Over the cycle we studied, erosion was 1050 mm w.e.,
but sublimation (503 mm w.e.) and melting (280 mm w.e.)
also played a crucial role in BI ablation processes. The

accumulated melting and sublimation were concentrated in
summer (Figure 6c). Hence, 100% of the accumulated melt-
ing was observed over a 6 month period (62% for sublima-
tion). On the other hand, only 25% of erosion was observed

Figure 6. (a) Daily values of H (red line), LE (blue line) and R (orange line). (b) Comparison of daily net
radiation (R) and daily turbulent heat flux sum (LE + H). Uncertainty bars are ±10%. (c) Comparison of
daily melt (black bars) and daily temperature (gray line).

Figure 7. Mean diurnal cycle of meteorological and heat flux variables for (a) air temperature at a height
of 2 m (narrow line) and surface temperature (thick line), (b) emitted (narrow line) and incoming long‐
wave radiation (thick line), (c) turbulent heat fluxes LE + H (narrow lines) and net radiation (thick lines),
(d) latent (narrow lines) and sensible (thick line) turbulent heat fluxes, (e) q* (narrow line) and u* (thick
line), and (f) $* (narrow line) and Rib (thick line). Mean annual cycles are shown for summer (between 25
November and 25 February, red lines), winter (between 25 April and 25 September, blue lines), and inter-
mediate seasons (remaining periods, orange lines).
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during summer (the surface snow cover was not permanent in
summer and erosion was reduced). S! and the surface albedo
were crucial to explain the amount of summer melting.
However, H and L! frequently acted as the main energy
contributor to the surface, in agreement with the results of
the sensitivity tests. The highest melting values occurred
during warm events. The potential impact of these events on
mass balance processes is discussed hereafter.

4.4. Warm Events
[44] Air temperature presented variations around a mean

feature with a stable mean winter temperature ("14.8°C), a
stable mean summer temperature ("1.3°C) and an almost
linear decrease and increase during intermediate periods
(Figure 2). Differences between temperature and the mean
trend are hereafter referred to as temperature anomalies.
Major positive temperature anomalies occur year round at
BI‐AWS. As already described in other areas of Antarctica
[e.g., van As et al., 2007], these warm air masses reflect
depressions penetrating into the continent, and significant
daily temperature increases observed at the coast also gen-
erally extend far inland (e.g., at Dome C, Figure 2).
[45] We observed that precipitation from ERA‐Interim at

(67.5°S, 140°E) was mainly associated with positive
anomalies (Figure 8). Indeed, for the cycle concerned, ERA‐
Interim suggested the occurrence of 146 (14) events in which
daily precipitation exceeded 1 mmw.e. d"1 (10 mmw.e. d"1).
Of these events, 83% (100%) occurred during positive tem-
perature anomalies. On the other hand, cold situations were
not associated with snow precipitation, because they were
mainly due to cold descending katabatic winds. The largest
precipitation events occurred during very warm periods. For
instance, the highest temperature values observed in winter
and in summer were both associated with very intense pre-
cipitation (between 30 May 2009 and 6 July 2009 and during
the second half of January 2010).
[46] The intrusion of a depression was coupled with high

H and L! values leading to an abrupt change in the surface
energy contribution [e.g., van As et al., 2007]. Major
increases in surface and ice temperature at BI‐AWS in

winter reflected this change. In summer, warm events led to
the highest melting rates observed at BI‐AWS during the
study period. However, there were major differences between
low elevation BI areas and positive mass balance areas inland
because melting was reduced at higher elevations (e.g., at
D17) and snow accumulated despite the high temperatures.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

[47] In Cap Prudhomme area, BI is only observed in a 1 km
belt close to the sea shore [Agosta et al., 2011] where high
erosion caused by the wind, high sublimation, and melting
combine to produce negative mass balances [e.g., Bintanja
et al., 1997; Genthon et al., 2007]. Erosion at BI‐AWS is
very high compared to that in surrounding areas, where a
positive net accumulation is observed. For instance, lower
erosion was observed at D17 than at BI‐AWS, even if the
mean annual wind speed was higher at D17 (8.9 m s"1

compared to 8.4 m s"1 at BI‐AWS). Using the BI‐AWS
Rcyc parameter value would lead to marked ablation at D17.
Erosion at D17 clearly suggests that the airflow is more
convergent than at the coast. However, the D17 site, and to
lesser extent the upper part of the 48‐stake farm, are both
located leeward from snow covered areas, whereas BI area is
located leeward from high ice cliffs above the sea (Figure 1).
We suppose that part of the eroded snow upstream drifts and
is deposited at D17 leading to more efficient sedimentation
processes. Snow accumulation indirectly impacts albedo
values and causes a reduction in summer melting.
[48] Runoff occurs in BI areas at Cap Prudhomme. We

observed that melting increased considerably during warm
events. What would happen if warm events were more fre-
quent and more intense? Because GCMs currently suggest
that precipitation would increase in a warmer climate [e.g.,
Krinner et al., 2007], we performed a sensitivity test on the
mass balance for precipitation and temperature increases. We
computed the SEB with 10% more precipitation than that
given by ERA‐Interim. At BI‐AWS, modeling showed that
the mass balance would be compensated if 0.1°C warming
occurred. Actually, high erosion at the BI site currently pre-

Figure 8. ERA‐INTERIM daily precipitation (at 67°S, 140°E) on warm (red dots) and cold (blue dots)
days. Small dots show when daily precipitation was greater than 1 mm d"1, and large squares show when
daily precipitation was greater than10 mm d"1. The red line represents daily positive temperature anoma-
lies, and the blue line represents the negative temperature anomalies.
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vents snow from accumulating and an increase in precipita-
tion would only slightly affect the BI area. On the other hand,
for the 48‐stake farm, we observed that an increase of 1.5°C
would be necessary to compensate a 10% more precipitation.
This situation suggests that an increase in precipitation would
lead to a more positive surface mass balance except in BI
areas. Hence, despite the fact GCM did not consider erosion
[e.g., Krinner et al., 2007], mass balance forecasts sug-
gesting an increase in accumulation are likely to be correct.
[49] However, erosion processes clearly depend on the

spatial characteristics of the terrain (mounts, surface depres-
sions), and assessing the spatial distribution of the mass
balance at a regional scale requires distributed modeling. For
instance, according to GLACIOCLIM stake line measure-
ments made in the first 150 km inland [Agosta et al., 2011],
the mass balance presents extreme variability at the kilometer
and mesoscale in the first 150 km from the coast. Even if
higher melting and sublimation values are observed close to
the coast, these processes alone cannot explain the observed
spatial pattern of net accumulation, and erosion must thus
play an important role in this distribution. To date, erosion
and snowdrift in Antarctica has only been modeled by MAR
and RACMO2 models. Climate models currently do not
provide information at very high resolution. An important
large scale study is currently underway on accumulation
regionalization. Implementation of erosion processes is a key
step in this work.
[50] Finally, erosion modeling requires good input data

that reflect the coincidence between wind and precipitation
[Genthon et al., 2007]. Our good quality modeling results
from the relevance of ERA‐Interim precipitation in terms of
timing and amounts at a daily time scale. Agosta et al.
[2011] also suggested that the mean regional mass balance
and its interannual variations are well reproduced by
ECMWF in the Cap Prudhomme area. Obtaining long‐term
data for model validation is also crucial to assess model
quality. The GLACIOCLIM‐SAMBA observatory was set
up with this aim in view and more data will be collected and
distributed on the Internet for use by the wider community.
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